COLLEGE SYMPHONY PRESENTS
FORMAL CONCERT TONIGHT IN
MORRIS DAILY AUDITORIUM, 8:15
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Everything Ready For West Coast
School Of Nature Study Trip To
Death Valley ---- Says Registrar

Air and Earl," one -act
be
by Bertram Bloch, will
With ideal weather conditions prevailing in Death Valley
the meet was
M the Little Theater at
and
the quota for the camping group filled, students of the
Davis, Spartila
charge.
of
today free
50 yard freest*
West Coast School of Nature Study are all set to start on their
play, which is unthe
in
I by Sequaiin
direction of Miss Marie trip at the end of the quarter.
reeled off Si
All available transportation for the camping group has
or the speech faculty, are
by Eleanor Wagner as Mrs. been exhausted and only those who are able to take themMe in the IN
, Adele Freman as Elean- selves to and from Death Valley
?MI Dombalian
mer, Margaret Moeck as will be registered, announced Miss
as, and Dant
Gerson, Hampton Richey as Gertrude Witherspoon, registrar
:style were
or, and Norval Guttorm- for the school, yesterday.
the freshmen,
the chauffeur with several
FURNESS CREEK TOO
There are also plenty of reserfreestyle:
Igo will be presented at vations for the Furnace
Creek
NI), Jackson
View high school to- Ranch and these are
also handled
owl stay be presented to by Miss Witherspoon. I.iving costs
reaststroke: (
audiences in the future.
The Student Rook Exchange,
ranger rom $5.40 to $20 for the
tniJi, Bell
to for the next San Jose six-day period at the Lodge.
non-profit
organization
to
aid
production. "East Lynne,"
The school is an innovation In students of San Jose State coleestyle:
held in the Little Theater educational endeavor
in that no lege in disposing of their used textMorris SJ
tomorrow afternoon.
formal lectures, no school rooms, books at a profit, will open WedLynne" is a melodrama no texts,
no examinations and out- nesday. March 25, at 1 o’clock.
nekstroke:
swains several character lines of courses
will be adhered to.
It will also be open all day
NI, Coate
There are seven roles for
It is based on the theory that na- Thursday and Friday morning to
ad eight for women in the
ture itself, when viewed by the allow students a chance to place
restyle: Dal
student in all its splendor, is in- their used books on the Exchange
Mitchell
play, which will be present spiration enough to the student.
before the beginning of next
z April, will be under the diSTUDY WILD LIFE
quarter.
Minimalistssi
d Mr. Ted Hatlen. ’Three
Every
morning
each
of
the
sevAs
A file of the textbooks to be
rehearsals will be held
en professors take a group into used next quarter is being corn.
ledley relay:
tarter but none will be held
the field to study wild life first- piled through the help of all facspring vacation.
hand. In thiS way every student ulty members. This list of books
lay: Sequoia
gets to study the various phases will aid the Exchange greatly in
of wild life with a different in- improving their services to the stustructor.
dents, according to Marie Hayes,
Berkeley Playmakers are
Students wishing to sign for the chairman of the operations comprizes totaling $245 for trip should do so at their earliest mittee. Books will be listed acwane-act plays submitted.
convenience as the rostrum is al- cording to editions for greater
may be obtained by writ - most full.
"Many teachers and convenience.
the plays committee. Ber- students from other schools have
Other functions of the operaagister in the
Playmakers, 1814 Blake enrolled in the school this year as
tions committee include obtaining
ii COWS .
Berkeley, California. Dead - the fame of the unique institution
of new shelves to replace the outlass tearhiN
hr entries is June 15.
spreads," Miss Witherspoon said.
dated ones previously employed.
ming and Oa
At the meeting of the Book Exthe handling
change Thursday afternoon, Mary
pers.
Suransky was elected secretary.
answer Miss
Marshall Kelley, Weber Lund and
Women’s EON
Kay Welschmeyer were appointed
tment is glcit
Students of San Jose State college are invited to contribute to the finance committee.
ng to know
The Student Speaker," magazine of student speeches and
Members on the Exchange are
at to women
will be sinezIll
published and edited by W. Kenneth Brown. Jr., stu- Rg-x Clardiner, chairman: Harriet
Ileitis, Kay Welschmeyer, Ed Bruo’clock in the
loumalist and editor.
baker, Marie Hayes. Marshall Keldays and ft
This
publication is put out for, by and about high school ley, Jessie Willson, Rose Scelline,
irter. Arius]
college students, according to Mr. Brown. Presenting a Allan Iatoksen, Weber Lund, Charp leadership
of major student activities
lene Hall, Russell Oakes, Bee
is with or
Laurence, George Coles, Mary SuBoy Scouts Gil Sieges and high schools
ransky, Henry Leland, Sam Zones,
ut the country, The Stu
ramp Fire EA
Betty Wool, Spike McClelland. All
its, men or
SPeaker prints the outstand.
The love hug iiiiallj has been students on the Exchange last
hiking or
and stories, poems, essays
biting present and past Spartan quarter and new members are
groups are
Orations of the students in
ad. Daily editors and staff members. asked to come to the next meetch with Mill
to printing examples
of phoAt a party given Saturday af- ing of the group Thursday at 4
der W5YIP
Y. current art, and illusternoon by Irene Melton, ’41 grad- o’clock in the Student Union. New
submitted by students,
uate and former feature editor, candidates are being considered.
will he awarded each
Peggy Richter, editor fall quarIn the person who
submits ter, revealed her engagement to
lest original
essay and also
John Healey, ’41 graduate and edone
who submits the best
of Delhi
itor spring quarter of last year.
on and the
frsicrinii
best
photoial
Irene announced her own engrail,’
the
gagement a few weeks ago. The
better information
may
be
oohing,
was given in honor of Mary
Irons speech, art, and party
Seniors who attended the meettier WO
Traub, ’40 graduate and former
Instructors.
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Students
;Went;
who plans to be mar- ing in Morris Dailey auditorium
editor,
copy
to submit their
contribu- ried Easter Sunday to Bill Regan, two weeks ago are asked to look
t; Bob Gager.
the Editor,
The Student
and former on the Personnel office bulletin
nn Argo. t
215% Orange street, also a ’40 graduate photographer board for the assignment to test
copy editor and staff
California.
rooms, according to Dr. DeVoss,
for La Torre,
division.
Florence Scudero, feature edi- dean of the upper
Beginning Thursday afternoon
.11:in
tor fall quarter and present jour1A’AhlID
Ion Tau,
be given by an of,nted:
general element - nalism major, announced the date these tests will
. ety, will
Foundameet tonight at of her coming marriage last week. ficial from the Carnegie
running OF
3Uth Fifth street.
as f,I5i Phr",
Miss Lila She will become Mrs. Larry Giallo tion.
OnEiml, member
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1:30 Oil a
of the organ- April 12.
Jose State college
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that the pins
will be accepted as an accredited
and will be
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March,
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distribut’, lie
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Pi Tau Meets

Thomas E. Eagan, guest conductor of the San Jose State
college symphony, will open the formal concert program of
three great composers tonight at 8:15 in the Morris Dailey
Auditorium.
Mr. Eagan will conduct the -Concerto in D Minor for two
violins and orchestra" by J. S. Bach, in which Frances Robinson, violin instructor, and Adolph Otterstein, head of the Music
department and conductor of the orchestra will join in a duet.
Both Miss Robinson and Mr. Otterstein have appeared in re( dolls this quailer, Mr. Otterstei n

Naval Reserve To
Require Course
In Trigonometry
Latest addition to the entrance
requirements of the Naval Reserve
classes V-1, V-5, and V-7 is a math
course in spherical trigonometry.
This course is to be included in
the year of college

mathematics

that is one of the basic requirements for admittance to the three
classes In the Naval Reserve.
Since the navigation of planes
and ships by reference to the sun
or other stars is based upon the
principles

of

spherical

trigonom-

etry, a knowledge of this subject
is

valuable

to students

entering

the Army Air Corps as well, according to Mr. H. F. Minssen, head
of the Mathematics department.
This course will be given at San
Jose State next quarter as Math.
15, Spherical Trigonometry, 9:00
MWF, S units.
Dr. Myers will
be the instructor and the only prerequisite Is plane trigononietry.
The class will be given instead
of Defense Mathematics as shown
in the time schedule for the spring
quarter.

Quarterly Dinner
Honors Spartan
Daily Editor
The quarterly

journalism ban-

quet in honor of the departing editor of the Spartan Daily will be
held in the Italian Hotel, 175 San
Augustine

street, Thursday evening, for Miss Betty Finley, who

succeeded Miss Peggy Richter as
Spartan Daily editor at the beginning of the winter quarter.
Miss Finley, a senior journalism
major, will do her student work
on a local newspaper during spring
quarter, prior to her graduation in
June.

Before becoming editor-in-

chief, Miss Finley was a day editor on the Daily.
The banquet will be attended
by present and past members of
the Spartan Daily staff.
The
speaker of the evening has not yet
been announced.

in the faculty trio and Miss Robinson in the Robinson-Eisass concert.
After the first number, Mr. Otterstein will resume his position
and conduct the orchestra in the
main works of the evening, "Symphone No. 6" (Fathetique) by
Tschaikowsky. The symphony is
in four movements.
The last presentation of the
two and a half hour program is the
"Fire-Bird Suite" by I. Stravinsky.
This composition in seven movements was written by a contemporary composer active in conducting symphonies on the Pacific
coast. It is said by music critics
to be one of the most modern and
artistic symphonies written so far.
Several requests were made to repeat the whole symphony at the
Saturday Youth concert, but because of the shortness of time it
was not replayed.
"In order to be sure of a seat
for the concert those who plan to
attend should COMP early," said
Mr. Otterstein, and only those with
reserve tickets will be admitted to
the center seetion. After 3 o’clock
the reserve seats will he open to
all. The tickets are free and can
be obtained at the Music department office.

Newman Club
Sponsors Dance
Tonight, 8 To 12
The Newman club is sponsoring
a Shamrock dance in "Off the Record" Newman hall tonight from
8 to 12 o’clock.
Stags and soldiers will be welcome. declares
Floyd Resovialli, publicity chairman.
Stags will be charged 15 cents,
and couples 25 cents.
"Decorations will feature green and white
streamers dangling from the ceiling, and white shamrocks covering the walls, lending the gay atmosphere of St. Patrick’s day to
the dance," he declares.
The dance is the first social affair to be held in the terms of the
newly elected organization officers. Cokes and root beer will be
sold during the dance.
Everybody is welcome. Committee members responsible for the
dance are: Jess Smith and Virginia Birmingham, favors committee; Floyd Resowalli, Roberta
Schneider and Gordon Fine, publicity committee, and Joseph Garofalo, refreshments.

United States Navy Wants 5,000
Men To Operate New "Secret Locator"
More than 5000 men between
the ages of 17 and 50 are needed
by the United States Navy to man
a new type of secret weapon which
locates the position of enemy
planes and ships at great distances.
Applicants must be of good
physical health, must be high
school graduates and must hold or
must have held amateur class A or
class B licenses in radio.
Men selected to operate the new
device will be given ratings of
second class radiomen at $72 per
month, plus allowances. Advance-

ment to chief radioman, which
pays $99 per month, is rapid, according to Captain J. W. Gates,
public relations officer.
Selectees are put through an
eight months’ course at the Navy
Radio Maintenance school on
Treasure Island, San Francisco
bay. This intensive course Is said
to be equivalent to at least two
years of college work in radio or
sound engineering.
Men interested in the program
are urged to call at the Navy Recrulting station nearest their home
for more detailed information.
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BURNING ISSUES
We read in our journalism texts of the importance of editorial comment on the issues of
the day.

We are told that editorials move the

reading public to a,,tion: spurring the people

This quarter

we

have

had

several

drives

that at any time would be expected to receive
almost unanimous support from the student
Contributions to the Red Cross, the
body.

on to right wrongs and to accomplish great

Blood Bank, and the Send -a -Book -to -Camp
campaigns were so weak as to be almost in-

deeds that benefit their fellow man.

effectual.

Why,

then,

doesn’t this hold true on our

campus? Usually we don’t have many "burning issues" to arouse the entire student body
but every so often there are a nuinber of

In spite of repeated entreaties or

condemnation in the editorial columns the results were always discouragingly the same.
But this not meant to be a censure of stuquery: Why aren’t these campaigns supported;

attention now call for much more than that.

to elicit the slightest flicker of response?

and why does editorial comment always fail

In times of natiotal ’emergency and war the

careers are altered as individuals band to-

dent body?

First, "The Rivals," then "Mr. Pickwick," next

Somewhere in Warm
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Dear Dwight:

We, who saw the play, can truthfully say R. A. F., being yanked about what roughly one degree ter ra
that we lived the lives portrayed on the stage. used ’to be Mende Old England. up. Shivering, he stepped
On a small wooden platform, with fake back- Have gained a brief respite, how- the room, ten degrees

drops, and aided only by make-up, those stu- ever, an opportunity to cogitate
dents brought to us a true to life drama. As the situation and attempt to fathom the ways of this island breed,
but not least "Winterset."
Saturday night,
we watched what was going on, in the audimine fortuitous hosts. Have made
March 14th, the curtain came down on the last
ence as well as on the stage, we can truth- little
progress.
act of Maxwell Anderson’s "Winterset" with
fully say that the dramatic vehicle was a
At any rate, here’s one item
the greatest ovation of any production so far
success.
The eyes of the audience reflected that struck me--the Limey’s apathis season.
tenseness at the proper moments.
And the thy to "comfort." Comfort in the
Plain
In ancient Greece athlete performers were
few lines of comedy acted upon the specta- simplest. everyday sense.
American comfort apparently is
honored for excelling in their specific field.
tors too
considered prodigal, if not abject,
As in ancient Greece. we will honor our perWe can not crown our plays and players
luxury in these parts. The blokes
formers of the stage. From all walks of life
with laurel wreaths, but we can say in these over here are seemingly inexperipeople who saw -Winterset" have paid comfew meager words that the student body will enced with living in the manner
pliments by the score. The players acted to
be behind you, the actors, of San Jose State to which you and I would like to
he accustomed. Here’s a little ilfull houses on all four nights of the production
college in whatever production you do next.
lustrative incident of such ignorrun. We, the students of San Jose State colCongratulations to the dramatists of our col- ance-of-comfort
-is-bliss:
lege can well be proud of OUR drama departlege.
Pilot Officer Joe, one of the
ment.
Mann Canadians with us, Was temporarily billeted out at a local hotel, lie
was escorted to the second floor,
Igirl on a much higher plane than
the temperature goi ng do wn
Brenda or Cobina can’t even get
a man .
. even to a dog this
By PATRICIA LOOMIS
Is STILL at the cleaner’s . . .
shouldn’t happen.
Ah, ’tis spring
. . by the way,
Ah. ’tis spring . . . eta holds is
CONTRIBUTORS COLUMN on eta wing, etc., and here we sit.
S’funny about Americans. Here have you written home to mother
%Viers in Europe and the Far East, it be spring, and although we sense and dad lately? Yft gotta pay the
Dear Thrust and Parry:
communists muttering in their that it isn’t like other springs, we library fine or ya won’t get your
I wish to applaud Sadayuki
beards, snow on Mt. Hamilton and feel a certain amount of tragedy grades . . . or do ya want ern?
Mouri for the spirit of sincere pa- We with
clasties, finals next week, and uncertainty in the air; we (Did you go to the Prom Friday
triotism which he expressed in his and our only other skirt at the laugh and go on with plans for night? Was keen, huh?/ NeNTeSneak Week, the Senior Hall. and theless. the point is, you can’t sell
letter to Pat Loomis. All of us cleaner’s. Ah, tis spring . . .
Uncle Sammy is grabbing up spring vacation. 1,Ve wish we had any hooks because you sold ’em to
who have loyal Japanese-American
handfuls of our best Spartans a car so that we could go up to the get a bid for the Prom . . . so
friends are deeply troubled at the
ya better write to mammy or
(good men, all of ’ern) and Wash- snow . . . we wonder where
thought of their leaving. But the
ington Square seems greatly over- get the four-bits to pay off a ii- WIPP). for a little rash on the cuff
knowledge that they realize the run with ferns. It’s getting so a beery fine
huh?
. and our other skirt
necessity of the defense evacuation

Classified Ads

mcf
ow

The following letter was received by Mr. Dwight
head of the Journalism department. from Winslow Stewmt

the production of ’Ah Wilderness," and last,

Joanna Overman,

1101
pint
last

How are you? Still holding the fort in the "Daily
Here am I, a poor Yank in the

Another production from the drama depart-

us proud to call them
friends and fellow Americans.

ill

or I

England.
Cook

ment has been shelved as a success.

makes

CUE

On Land, On Sea, In The Air

In either case the problem calls for a rem-

CONGRATULATIONS

and desire to do their part by going willingly and even cheerfully

is01.

’3 rE

edy.

crether in one movement.

THRUST and
PARRY

one
Iir had be
number of times.
On ooe
visits the flatter of
hobbi"
lie reached for
his
roll and pulled out,
ol
several copies of a
poultry
They were pretty
grimy. I
ly he had read them
over
again. Right in the
Argo:
the barrage. a perfect dna
he’ had those poultry
look*
him. Ile said that he an4
were going to have I peak
in California just as poi
retired.
If I had to do it all over
I believe I would take
textbooks with me and
some studying. I would
take one in physics and
two or three in mauler*
would so much rather
worli
of calculus than play pe
shoot craps all night. Ili
gambling can become
ease.
I saw an item in the
Times one day which said di
American soldiers had bet
rested on the Embankons
gambling in a public plate
had been sitting on the nut
ing craps. The Times COO
"low game."

FOR SERVICE CONTR3

Is it the fault of the editorials or of the stu-

Lives and

the fight against a common enemy.

had horn through
all of our
efforts from the ispanigi.Am

dent body apathy, instead it is meant to be a

worthy causes that call for unified support.
Causes that in normal times would merit close

whole nqtion is expected to band together in

When you report for your Army
service., be sure to plan something
to do when the hours are longest.
That interminable waiting it, what
gets you.
Have a book to read, one that
may be fairly hard but which will
do you some good if you master
it. Have a little hobby, perhaps.
One man I knew used to make
trinkets, costume jewelry, out of
the old brass shells. He’d even set
some simple pebbles in them. I
never saw his tools, but he had
them somewhere. Must have done
soldering and annealing. too. He
made some fine things.
The artists and the architects
great opportunity In
really have
the Army. They carry their art
right along with them. Some of
them are able to sell their pictures. I, notice that the magazines
are beginning to publish the work
now being done by the soldiers.
Mr. E. N. Curtis, an architect
right here in San Jose, made pictures all over France during the
He was interested in
last war.
half-timbered houses, and whenever he could get near one, he
made sketches that have been valuable to him ever since.
I met a regular Army colonel
one time whom I found very interesting. He was a West Pointer,
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hallway temperature. Ilea
prised to

see

as
no, we neat
ered about heating it." Ia
flinching, bluntly asked It
could be laid in the grate.
really can’t say whether s

We make them any size,

Expert Repair Service

Fartheril

No new or used typrewriters
can be sold but restrictions
on rentals has been lifted.

Girls try

occusion.

They

"make" the party.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221.223 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.

Room and Board
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$35 a month

or Co-op for $25 a month

HUNTER’S
71 East San Fernando St
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Fellowship House

Almost new, A-1 Typewriters
for rental.
Telephone Ballard 4234
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the fireplace is in tvorkiM
you see!" Throwing in
serves, P. 0. Joe prayedato (Doi
the fireplace last been le
"We-ell, actually dail
tion.
member there ever beingi
the fireplace, you seer
There’s the point fo
the water doesn’t (reeve
Is)
heat ix superfluous. itt
your bedroom at M degrees
tad
sal
tine. At home, you
in the
it s going to get cold
rem
ter so we insulate. instal
they
heating systems. Bete
taro
to figure, "Well, maybe
01,
ori 41
get cold this winter,
the heating go."
to
But it’s been getting old
San
every winter for centuries%
custus
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it or not, that’s the
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hops such customs
"taken
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Britain’s ability to
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It ain’t comfort though
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mien first!
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DILEMMA!
Wrestling Coach

SAM

MAGGIORE and Boxing
hunt DEE PORTAL were

for opponents
lc and near
got to
pat few weeks (they
taking
Perfect eino, point where they were
sultry jowl/ ’embody, anytime, and any, Baseball Mentor WALhat he and
McPHERSON was wondersave posit
tow he was going to get
lust se ssii
h men to play the 20-game
he had facing him.
lo it all OVer
lid take sow
It seems that McPherson
me and act
eat down on his worrying.
Saturday Jupiter Pluvius
I would
ed the double-header with
lysics and
n matherialn fItEsNO BULLDOGS. then
rat her works TA BARBARA STATE anthat due to financial difan play ag
it had to drop its 1942
night. Tag
program.
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lie Spartans’ schedule. Thus
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McPherson has a record of
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rely 2; and (4), games still
public place
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a Times calla
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Athletic club which is
CE CO
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NATIONAL AAU BASKET.
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With their first victory in three starts in mind. Coach Walter
McPherson’s mitmen travel to San Francisco to meet the University of San Francisco Dons in Seals Stadium at 3:30 thiz
afternoon.
The Spartans were to play Fresno State in a double header
at the Raisin City Saturday but weather conditions forced the

State Tennis Team Faces Santa Clara
On Bronco Courts This Afternoon
COP, California Jayvee Next Opponents
KNOWLES, SMITH
BOTH PLEASING
TO COACH WINTER
San Jose’s tennis team will wind up its activities this week
with three dual meets.
This afternoon the Spartans will invade Santa Clara to battle the strong Bronco netment at 1:45
in
the second league game of the season.
Coach T. Erwin Blesh will start the same team that was

victorious in

its first start

week.

of the season over St. Mary’s last

Ronald Edwards will hold down
the number one spot and will be
followed by fink Clark, Don McKenzie, Vic Morten, Eddie LaFrank and John Nicholson.
SAME TEAM
For the doubles, Coach Blesh
will team Edwards and McKenzie,
Clark and Morton, and LaFrank
and Nicholson.
Against St. Mary’s the above
had little trouble taking all
matches in two sets with only two
or three sets being at all close.
WON LAST YEAR
Last year the Spartans dropped
the Bronchi) team both times by
scores of 7-2. The Bronchos and
Gaels battled it out for the cellar
spot in the Northern California
Intercollegiate tennis league.
Thursday afternoon on the local
courts the Spartans will battle the
College of Pacific netmen. This
was originally scheduled for Saturday but was cancelled because
of bad weather.
CALIFORNIA NEXT
Saturday the local netmen will
face the California junior varsity
team on the Berkeley courts. Because the Bear varsity had a
snatch scheduled for that wes-k-end
the Spartans were forced to meet
the junior varsity.
First meet next quarter will be
a return battle with Santa Clara
on the local courts April 16.

Spartans Battle
Bears Friday;
Four Enter PAA
Spartan swimmers will wind up
their dual meets this week when
they face the strong California
varsity in the local pool Friday
night at A o’clock.
However, four of the Spartan
stalwarts will face competition tomorrow night when they enter the
Senior FAA meet in San Francisco.
Those entering are Marty
Taylor in the 100 yard backstroke,
Don Thomsen in the 100 yard
freestyle, Walter Sindel in the 220
yard freestyle, and Roger Frelier
in the 100 yard breaststroke. Last
year Freller took a fourth behind
teammate Dean Foster.
Last year the Nan JONI. mermen
were victorious over the California team for the first time since
the two teams have been competing. f’oach (’harley Walker’s team
came through in the final relay to
gine the Spartans the needed
points to take the meet.
Next quarter the Spartans’ only
meet will take place at San Diego
in the 2C2A tourney.
MORROW, we’ll come out of the
dark and trample you in our final game to be held in the Men’s
gym at 4 today.
Triumphantly yours,
Sebastian "Scrappy" Squatrito,
Scribe Mentor.
EYE EXAMINING
CONTACT LENS FITTING

LAWRENCE H. FOSTER,
Opt. D.
BARBER SHOP
115 E San
Carlos St.

Spartan Baseball Team Will Battle
University Of San Francisco Nine
This Afternoon On Don Diamond
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Spartan Matmen
Enter National
Meet Next Week
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San
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California

with two victories under its belt,
is getting down to serious training this week in preparation for
the national championship matches
to be held at Lansing, Michigan.
next week.
Friday night the Spartan matmen defeated the San Gabriel A.
C., the California Shipbuilders,
and the Sherman Institute teams
in a four-way meet at the institute. Winning their ’matches for
the San Jose team were Leroy
Charlesworth, John Castleman.
Captain Dave Hines, Al Long,
Hans Wiedenhofer and Gray McConnell.
BRUIN -MEET CLOSE
Second on the list of the Spartan’s victims was the UCLA Bruins
Saturda3 night.
After forfeiting
the 128 and 136 pound divisions
because they lacked competitors
the San Jose team nosed out the
southerners by ass 18-16 count in
a match held in Los Angeles.
Hines, Castleman and Charlesworth won fall victories for the
locals while Wiedenhofer scored a
decision in the Bruin matches.
OLSEN PROBABLE
Ivan Olsen, one of the mainstays
of the Spartan squad did not compete in the southern California
matches because of a cracked rib
suffered in a recent match. His
chances of recovery in time to participate in the nationals are better
than were first expected, however,
he may be able compete.

head Track Coach Bud Winter
is having a terrible time for himself trying to decide whether he
is most pleased with the running
of Bill Smith or Theism) Knowles
in the indoor meet last week.
It is true that Knowles came
from nowhere in the 1000 yard run
to pass the entire field in the last
250 yards and win the event, and
that was San Jose’s only first
place. Not only did he win, but
he loafed through most of the race
and had he not been caught behind four runners at the start,
might easily have cracked the Pacific Association record.
SMITH TIES RECORD
While Smith didn’t win his
events, he took his heat in the
50 yard dash and tied the Pacific
Association indoor record of 5.3
seconds set by Ray Dean and tied
by Claude McWilliams and Jack
Willis. In the finals he finished
second to Hal Davis of California
In a foto-finish.
A picture of the finish taken by
a news photographer shows Davis
hitting the tape a slim four Inches
ahead of Smith. Smith was off to
a slow start and was forced to pass
Trojan Jack Trout in the last 10
yards and looked to be closing in
on Davis.
Winter, smiling from
ear to ear, beamed, "I never
thought anyone could close on Davis and I still wouldn’t have believed it if I hadn’t seen it with
my own eyes."
HARTRANFT OWES CAKE
Tiny Hartranft, director of athletics and head man of the track
squad last year, owes Smith a
cake for his 6 ft. 0z in, leap in
the high Jump.
At the beginning of the season.
Ilartranft put up a prize of a
cake to any track man breaking
a school record.
Smith cracked
the former record by two inches,
Although no official team standings were taken, San Jose placed
third in the unofficial rankings.

postponement of the contest.
It was also learned yesterday
that Santa Barbara State college
was forced to drop its baseball
program this year due to financial
difficulties.
LESS GAMES
As a result, the Spartans have
four less games to play and leaves
the CCAA conference league with
only three members, Fresno, San
Diego, and San Jose State colleges.
The Gauchos have had good
baseball teams the past few years.
winning the CCAA title in 1939
and winding up in second place
last year.
GOTTSCHANG PITCHING
Jack Gottschang will be on the
mound for State this afternoon,
and Louie Ronan() will do the
backstopping. Other starters will
be named at game thne by Coach
McPherson.

Frosh Swimmers
Close Season
With Two Foes
Winding up their season this
week, Coach Charley Walker’s
frosh swimmers meet Burlingame
high school Wednesday afternoon
at 4:15 and the University of California freshmen Friday night at 8.
Both meets will be held in. the
Spartan pool.
Smarting from their upset at the
hands of the Sequoia high school
Giants Friday afternoon, the frosh
mermen will be out for blood this
week.
The Bear frosh are reported to
he especially strong this year and
are said to have one of the best
freshman sprinters on the coast in
Stan 3Iorketter, Jim Davis and
Jim Jackson. Spartan hopes in the
50 and 100 yard freestylea, will
be hard pressed to defeat Morketter. He hasn’t lost a race this
season.
Cecil Dombalian is the main
threat of the freshmen in both
The best diver in the
meets.
school, Dombalian has been con sistant in his victories over foes
this season. He is the number one
diver of the varsity team as well
as the frosts.

Ice-cold Coca-Cola is everything refreshment should be
a clean, exciting taste ... refreshment you can feel ... quality you can trust. For complete refreshment it% all you wont
and you want it all. Try it.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANYSAN JOSE, CALIF.

You trust its quality
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JEANS, GINGHAM ARE FASHIONABLE
ATTIRE FOR "TURNABOUT" DANCE
TO BE HELD IN MEN’S GYM FRIDAY

Varsity Housemen
Work On Formal

Holding their third official meeting of the present quarter last
night. members of the Varsity
House came to an amicable underJeans and gingham* will be the
standing riser terms of the house
fashionable manner of dress at the
formal to be held at the end of
"Turnabout" student body dance
spring football practice.
in the Men’s gym Friday night.
Committees were appointed and
final plans were made for the afFollowing a Sadie Hawkins Day
Ernest Hemingway Luke
fair.
theme, the women students are to
was named chief organizer with
ask the men to this affair and
Buck Wheat and Jack Gearing.
in general take the part of the
Members of Dell a Similes Gam- trash footballer, as aids.
male for this last student body
Buck Raney was maligned the
ins, social frater nit s sk illroll% elle
dance of the quarter.
and
retatirant care of all freshmen attending
Decorations will typify a barn- at the Fior Di Italia
room I of the lower right wing
yard atmosphere to tie in a ith to ..... miss evening at 6 o’clock for
was placed under his special atthe theme of the evening. Danc- the formal dinner which will pretention.
ing will be from N to 12 o’clock. cede installation of new officers of
At the informal set for early
An all -girl orchestra will play the organization.
next quarter steaks will be served,
for the affair and a featured voHarry Harter, new president, with French bread and plenty of
calist will perform with the band.
will be Installed by outgoing prexy refreshments, acording to Luke,
Admission will be free to student
Ken Wilkins. Chuck Brown will chef for the occasion. A nominal
body members, while 40 cents will
go in as new vice-president, Bob fee of one dollar will be charged
non-members.
to
charge
the
be
Gager as secretary, and Jim Argo and members of the Garden City
Patrons for the affair are Mr.
and Camino Country Clubs are beas treasurer.
Adolph
Mr.
Erlendson,
William J.
Entertainment will consist of ing invited to attend.
and
L.
Irwin
W. Otterstein, Mr. R.
Several former V-House initiates
vocal n
hers by Harry Harter,
Miss Lucie Lawson.
versatile singer who was master have written from their new
of ceremonies and who also per- homes at service camps throughBrother Bob
formed in the USG floor show at out the nation.
the semi -formal dance held by the "Moe" Hamill, last season’s footfraternity March 7. Fraternity ad- ball co-captain. Aubrey Minter,
visers Dr. Earl Campbell and Dr. Peaches Antognani, John Brown,
Joseph Cooper will present talks and George Ilearn are all doing
A freshman student showing to the group following the dinner. well in various branches of the
promise and in the esteem of both
Army air corps.
Fraternity members will adstudents
will
be
faculty and
journ to the- fraternity house for
chosen by a judging committee to
the formal installation of officers
be the recipient of a free scholarafter the dinner. A business meetYouth
Founship to the American
ing will be held also.
"Sure, ’n it will be a great day
dation Leadership Training canip,
for the Irish" when the Newman
Shelby. Michigan.
club holds its Shamrock Dance at
Camp will be held for two
Newnian hall tonight from 3 to
weeks, August 17 to 30.
It o’clock.
The scholarship covers all camp
Despite the fact that the San
Dancing will be off the record
expenses, including the cost of
board, lodging, social, recreational Francisco Chronicle has been ob- and an admission charge of 15
rules nightly cents for stags or 25 cents per
and classroom activities.
Trans- serving blackout
n
obe
itcared
atr
must
foro
byp
the- along with the rest of San Fran- couple will be charged at the door.
According to "Cookie" Sanders
student, individually, but the San cisco, a group of San Jose State
Jose administration may find ways college students were shown and Lorraine Bei!ley, social affairs
through the plant by the paper’s chairmen, "members of the club
to help with this problem.
Mr.
William
Chandler. have made an all-out effort to
Any freshman student feeling he editor,
make this dance the best of the
Ix qualified may obtain an appli- Wednesday night.
The students were members of quarter."
cation blank from the Dean of
During interniissions, bowling,
Men’s office and have it submitted Mr. Hartley E. Jackson’s printing
classes and Miss Dora Smith’s class billiards, and ping-pong facilities
to the committee in charge.
will be available to those attendDr. Alexander McCallum
is in the history of printing.
They were able to see the press- ing.
heading a committee of six judges:
"Shamrocks Will deck the hall
Miss Helen Dimmick. Dean of es In action and follow the intricaWomen; Mr. Paul Pitman, Dean cies of the newspaper business first and a surprise favor will be given
to all students at the door," states
of Men; Mr. Harrison Heath, tech- hand.
Joe Garofalo, newly elected presnical program co-ordinator; Dr.
ident.
James DeVoss, head of the upper
Committees for the affair are as
division; and Dick Knox, freshman
drafting major.
Newly elected officers of Spar- follows: Decorations, Mike Mctan Knights was announced yes- Donnell, Larry Rei!ley, Barbara
Healey and Virginia Sanders; faThere will be no further meet- terday by Tommy Taylor.
ings of the pre-legel club this quarMarty Taylor will succeed his vors, Joseph Garofalo and Virginia
ter, Mr. Owen Broyles, economics brother, Tommy, at the post of Birmingham; publicity. Floyd Reinstructor, announced today.
duke; Keith Robison Is earl; Jack zowalli, Darwin Spolyar, Robert
"Students planning to study law Gottschang, scribe; Bob McGavern, Schneider and Gordon Fine.

DSG’s Convene
Tomorrow Night
For Installation

Lucky Freshman
Gets Scholarship

SHAMROCK DANCE
GIVEN TONIGHT

PRINTING CLASSES
VISIT CHRONICLE

Knight Election

next quarter should arrange for a chancellor of the exchequer, and
free period on Mondays, from Dave Hines, guard
12:30 to 1:00, as regular meetings
will be held," he announced. "Lawyer, have been taken into the
war effort Mx part of the Federal
administration organization.
"They are doing such work as
handling alien property, priority
Five students were initiated into
and taxation problems, and citiPegasus, literary honor society, at
zenship eases," he stated.
a formal dinner at the Chinese
Lantern last night.
These five
Auxiliary Fire department of
were chosen for excellence In
the State college meet in room 14
original literary composition.
at 12:15 today.Marty Taylor.
The are Lois Johnston. junior
English major, elected to the sociCouncil meeting Is scheduled toety for work in poetry; William
night in the Student Union. Last
Kidwell. junior Speech
major,
meeting of quarter; to lay out
chosen for work in the short story
next quarter’s program.
medium; Alice Peck, senior education major, for poetry; Ruth
Gardner, junior English major, for
DIAMONDS
poetry; and Mrs. Barbara Bell,
senior education major, for poetry.
New officers will be elected for
the society at the first spring
Distinctive Jewelry
quarter meeting

Pegasus Initiates
Five New Members

CHARLES S. GREGORY
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Commerce Class
Hears Speaker
X1r. Jack O’Keefe, district manager of the Metropolitan Life Insurance company, spoke to members of Mr. Weaver Meadows’
clot:amerce Ito (11106 in Life Insurance on "Organization of District
Offices and Methods of Selling
Life Insurance" Friday.
Commerce classes have had various professional people lecture
on specialized fields In business.

JOB SHOP TWO DELEGATES
CHOSEN TO EBAT
AT SAN QUENTIN

Experienced

stati on

service

man Is wanted to work Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday nights and all

day Sunday.

Francis stiiffelh,
junior
Apply in science, and Rex Gardiner
%
more pre -legal Lusjor,
Dean of Men’s office.
were: e
at tryouts Friday to
represent
Elevator operator job open to Jose State college in the so
debate with San Quentin
man over 21 years of age. Work
on
day morning. Match
22.
Apply in
three nights a week.
The team will uphold
the
Dean of Men’s office.
tive point of view on
the
"Resolved: That the Dem
Driver is wanted. Pay is 910 per Should Form a
Federation
month plus mileage. Person must tablish and Maintain the
have own car. Apply In Dean of velt - Churchill Eight Pt
Each speaker will give a t
Men’s office.
ute talk and instead of the
Both men and women students ary rebuttal procedure a
he
are wanted to work at Sequoia question device will be laed.
Is
a
recent
inovation
Canyon
park
and
King’s
National
of Sao Q
sit
this summer. The men would act tin debaters.
The
event
non
is
an
as kitchen helpers, cabin boys and
annual
is
The women stu- with both son Quentin sad
store clerks.
dents would be placed as wait- Jose. It is part of the Miti
regular
education
program
resses or maids.
’I
All interested students should by Ilernian Buckner, supers*
ii
education.
see Dr. P. Victor Peterson In the
Other schools, University of
Science office to make application.
fornia and Stanford also
Itt
in el
A job paying 45 cents an hour with the San Quentin group,
is open for a man acting as a debates have been non-decios
Jo
the
last five years. Previously
toolkeeper. Apply in the Dean of
San Quentin group regularly
Men’s office.
lacked opponents.
One more student will le
Men students are needed who
nil
can qualify in the following fields: ected to go with the Sparks
Irl
Training in athletics such as swim- He wt.! act as chairman al
ming, boxing, tennis, diving and event.
Pay is 40 cents an hour.

Ii

the applicants must have their
Red Cross life-saving certificates.
The salary runs about $120 for
the eight weeks’ period. That includes board, room and laundry.
The camp can use several applicants who can meet the right
qualifications.
Training in the
fields of the various crafts such as
metal work, leather work, etc.
Miss Doris Barbarez in the Appointment office is taking applications the rest of this week. All
men who are Interested may find
the details in the Appointment
office.

Pre-Nursing lays
Plans For Visit
To U.C. Hospital

Plans for the Pre-Nursing
visit to the University of
nia hospital will be compleal
the next meeting, Thumb/
In room S227. All girls at
interested in attending the trki
requested to be at the m
The trip Is scheduled for
28 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
special program, arranged by
hospital, includes a tour th
the hospital, a luncheon, still
titled "Opportunities In N
Today," and colored movie
at the hospital.
Iota Delta Phi, French honor soElection of officers for
ciety, had its installation of offi- quarter is also scheduled for
cers last night. For the coining meeting.

Iota Delta Phi
Installs Officers
For Spring Term

quarter Alice Trione will act as
president; Alberta York, vice-pres-

aim
eh.

Sir
it

Flouroscopy

The college YMCA meets tomorrow in the city "V". Time 7:30.
Elections for nest quarter will he
held.

"LEITER"

CAMERA SHOP STUDIO

t_

nIx
sa

ident; Ann Wilson, secretary, and
It is requested that the f
log people report to the
Robert Moore, treasurer.
to make ea
Last month the society had its office immediately
pointment for fluoroscopy:
10th annual reunion at the OmeHenry Daggett, Jim Davit
lette restaurant at which 40 mem- Dedrick, Hudson Demirel.
bers were present. At that time DeNfahy, Alfred Diens Cep
1.4P
pi
the initiation of new members in- Indian, Roberta Doudell.
cluded Irma Walters,
Evenal Duman, William Paris.
Speak, Robert McMurray, Gwen Farr, Harold Ferguson,
et
Thomas, Elizabeth Hall and Jean Ferguson, Irma Ft.rry.
Ithe
Marie Marblestone.
Bill Foote, Robert I’
Two former members, both past Marshall Freeman, Tenn F
as,
presidents, are now in the service. wa, Donald Furtado. Jess
flu
Betty Hitch is in the FBI and hraith, Maurice
Bert Seller is in the Naval Intel- lison, Eleanor Ganiboni.
the h
ligence.
Gamboni, Lois Gardner. Do
ot
zria
her.Harvey
A howl has disappeared from
Phillip 6
so
the Art Seminar, measures six in- head, Alfred Gross,

ches diameter, white spekles, no
odd/
Spartan Knights: Meet at 7:00 center. No questions
will be asked
A radio speaking
010
tonight in Student Union.
if persons will return bowl.
Ina is scheduled Tatman’
Dorothy Chester.
room 157. Time 7:00.
Phi UntilIon Pi meeting tonight
MARCH 21
in room 216 at 7:30. Dr. E. D.
8:30 P M
SATURDAY
Botta will be guest speaker.

Ellu Leiter
Earl Leiter
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Phone Columbia 4624
257 South First Street
San lose. California
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